GLASS RECYCLING AT ASU

You can now recycle your glass on the ASU campus!

Where? The enclosed white trailer on north campus in between the ropes course and the levee  
When? Every day that ASU is in session, between the hours of 8am and 5pm  
How? Deposit your glass (from home or campus) in one of the 30-gallon bins inside the trailer

Please do not leave glass at the site after hours or if the trailer is locked, if it’s closed but not locked you can open it up, but please close it again. The glass does not need to be sorted by type or color. Please do not leave your cardboard boxes or plastic bags in the trailer. Please be careful around the glass recycling trailer. This service is brought to you by the EARTH group and is only available to those affiliated with AS&F.

The following glass CAN be recycled:

✓ Clear glass, like jelly jars  
✓ Brown or Amber glass, like beer bottles  
✓ Green or Emerald glass, like wine bottles

The following glass CANNOT be recycled:

✓ Ceramics, such as dishware, ovenware, and decorative items  
✓ Heat-resistant glass, such as Pyrex  
✓ Mirror or window glass  
✓ Crystal  
✓ Light bulbs  
✓ Cathode-ray tubes (CRTs)

Thanks for your help in making our campus more sustainable! Remember, “Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s not.” -- The Lorax